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Executive Summary

In an effort to provide a safe learning environment for our students, staff, and the public, 
and to be in full compliance with the expectations of the Ministry of Education and the 
Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA), RJC High School has developed the following 
plans for the 2020/21 school year. These plans have been constructed in consultation 
with the Ministry of Education and public health officials. We will continue to review and 
update this plan as necessary, and as new information is made available.

Beginning the School Year

- The first day of in-class instruction for the 2020/21 school year will be Tuesday, September 8
- Faculty and staff will be engaged in preparation and in-services regarding new COVID-19 

safety protocols in the days and weeks leading up to September 8
- Registration Day for day students will be on Friday, September 4 and will be by appointment 

only (please contact the school to schedule an appointment)
- Dormitory students will register and move into the dormitories on Monday, September 7, also 

by appointment (please contact the school to schedule an appointment)

Entering and Exiting the School Building

- Any students or staff members exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms are asked to stay home, to self-
isolate, to self-monitor, and to contact the SHA hotline at 811 regarding next steps. Remote 
learning options will be made available to students unable to attend class

- Mask are required in common areas in the school building during the academic day (8:00 AM 
– 4:00 PM), and may be required in individual classrooms and office spaces when appropriate 
physical distancing cannot be maintained

- Students will be provided with re-useable cloth masks on Registration Day as part of their 
dress code

- Disposable masks will be made available for all students, staff, or guests who require one
- Hand sanitizer stations will be provided at main entrances, and at key points throughout the 

school
- When appropriate, teachers may stagger dismissal times before lunch, after classes, and other 

key points during the academic day, to reduce bottlenecking in doorways and thoroughfares
- Timetable adjustments and contingencies have been made in regards to staggered dismissal 

times
- Our school is seeking to limit guests on campus this year, and asks that guests only request 

access to our school building for reasons deemed essential
- All guests are asked to call ahead, and report to the main office upon arrival
- Guests are required to complete a ‘Self-Declaration Form for Facility Access’ (see attached 

below)
- All guests are required to wear masks in common areas, and where physical distancing cannot 

be maintained 



The Learning Environment

- Grade-based groupings (cohorts) have been established to minimize contact amongst grade 
levels

- The timetable and school day schedule has been constructed to streamline grade-based 
learning opportunities and keep students within their grade-based cohorts as much as 
possible

- All teaching staff are required to submit a Safe Learning Plan to the principal detailing ways in 
which they will reduce student contact and encourage physical distancing in their classroom, 
both in terms of spacing in the room, choice of materials, and in the delivery of curriculum

- Staff professional development in the fall of 2020 will include a presentation and discussions 
on the theme of addressing differentiated learning needs in the classroom as students will 
return at different points of curricular understanding

- A school supply list has been compiled to ensure students bring many of their own items in 
an effort to minimize sharing supplies and student contact

- School protocols are being developed regarding shared, school-owned supplies in subject 
specific areas (lab goggles, gym equipment, etc.)

- Teachers will be encouraged to seek virtual and outdoor learning opportunities whenever 
possible

- Where curriculum-related learning opportunities require travel all transportation (see 
Transportation below) and school protocols will be observed

- Interprovincial and international travel for all RJC programs is suspended at this time 
including travel for our international ALSO Service Program and our IMAGINE, THRIVE and 
EXPLORE programs. Local, in-province opportunities will be explored to meet the goals of 
these programs following the most current guidelines within the Re-Open Saskatchewan plan 

Facility Usage

- At this time, RJC High School is suspending rentals, and will only consider exceptions where it 
is in the best in interest of our students, and all safety protocols can be followed as outlined in 
the Re-Open Saskatchewan plan

- Use of the school’s Computer Lab during the academic day will require attention to physical 
distancing and frequent hand sanitization by students. All students must sanitize their hands 
before using any public keyboard or mouse, and must sanitize their hands before entering 
and exiting the Computer Lab 

- Use of the school’s Fitness Room will be limited to two people at a time, and sanitization of 
all equipment after each use will be required. Students are expected to wear masks, unless 
they are in the room alone. Students are expected to sanitize their hands before entering and 
exiting the Fitness Room.

- Use of the school’s music practice rooms will be limited to one student. If an instructor 
is present with the student, masks will be required when physical distancing cannot be 
maintained (sitting together at a piano, for example). Students and/or instructors are required 
to sanitize their hands upon entering and exiting the practice room

- Lockers will be assigned to students who request them with attention given to physical 
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distancing (using every second locker) and grade-based groupings
- Protocols around use of the Chapel have been established following the Places of Worship 

Guidelines in the Re-Open Saskatchewan plan
- Changes for chapel meetings this year include reducing the frequency and size of meetings, 

meeting in the gym if needed, sitting in physically-distanced grade-based cohort groupings, 
and staggering entrance and dismissal times

- The school gymnasium will be closed during the academic day, and only used for curricular 
purposes, and under the direct supervision of a teacher

- In the Staff Room there will be no common touch food items allowed, and staff will need to 
eat lunch in their personal cubicles or office spaces. Hand sanitization will be required before 
using any shared office supplies (photocopier, etc.), and masks may be required wherever 
physical distancing cannot be maintained

Extra-Curricular Program

- Extra-curricular programming will follow all the guidelines outlined in the Re-Open 
Saskatchewan plan.

General Health and Wellness

- If a student or staff member presents with COVID-19 symptoms while at school the school 
designate (the Vice-Principal of Student Life or the Vice-Principal of Academics) will be 
contacted and administrative procedures for an Illness in Care Protocol will be initiated (see 
the full plan for Illness in Care Protocol at the end of this document)

- Enhanced and frequent disinfecting of public surfaces and spaces by custodial staff 
(washrooms, bannisters, furniture, etc.) is a scheduled part of new cleaning routines

- Hand sanitizer dispensers along with spray bottles and wipes will be readily available for 
student and staff use

- Posters, signage and regular reminders to frequently wash hands and to practice physical 
distancing will be present throughout the school building

- Accommodations will be made on an individualized basis for students and staff with 
compromised immune systems

- Mental health supports with attention given to stresses resulting from COVID-19 will be 
provided through RJC’s Health and Wellness Program

- Attention will be given to providing for the needs of the whole child, and opportunities for 
mental, physical, intellectual and spiritual wellness will be explored during the academic day 
within the guidelines of the Re-Open Saskatchewan plan and within the scope of RJC’s Health 
and Wellness Program
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Remote Learning Plan

- In preparation for a possible return to remote learning, all teaching staff are required to 
register each of their students in each subject on RJC’s Google classroom at the beginning of 
the semester. This will also allow teachers to remain in contact with students should students, 
or staff, need to self-isolate

- All teaching staff will be required to complete a Remote Learning Plan for each 1st semester 
subject they teach by Sept. 8 (first day of school). This plan will include alternative 
assignments for approaches that would normally require physical presence, and prepare 
teachers and staff for a possible return to remote learning

Engagement of Students, Staff and Families

- Emails will be provided in a timely manner for all students, staff, and parents as new 
emergency measures are given

- Regular updates and reminders will be provided to students each morning and lunch during 
scheduled announcement times, including frequent reminders to physically distance and 
wash hands

- Weekly scheduled staff meetings, including updates and reports from administration, 
teachers, dormitory deans, as well as kitchen, custodial and maintenance staff in regards to 
safety protocols

- Weekly school update emails to all families regarding recent developments and protocols 
relating to health and safety concerns

- Substitute staff members in all departments will be briefed on all safety procedures before 
commencing work services

- A COVID-19 Policy Review Committee has been established to regularly review all COVID-19 
safety measures

Transportation

- RJC daily shuttle students will be assigned seats for the year, and the shuttle van will be 
disinfected after each use

- If RJC vehicles are used to transport students seating will be assigned and recorded by the 
supervising teacher, and disinfected after each use

- Masks may be required while students are being transported, especially in instances where 
physical distancing cannot be maintained
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Dining Hall

- To minimize student and school community contact with those outside of our campus, 
students are required to remain on campus during lunch hour without express permission 
from the lunch-time staff supervisor and the student’s parents

- At lunch, students will be assigned seating with attention given to physical distancing and 
grade-based cohort groupings

- Hand sanitization will be required for all people entering the Dining Hall
- Food will be plated (no buffet or common touch items) by certified RJC kitchen staff who will 

wear masks and/or face shields and follow all food safe protocols
- No students will be involved in food preparation 
- A staff supervisor will be present for all meals
- At this time, guests are not welcome at meals

RJC High School will continue to adapt, update and add to this plan as directed by the Ministry of 
Education and/or further announcements from the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA).  School 
plans will evolve as required by emerging health risk assessments.
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RJC High School Administrative Procedures for Illness in Care Protocol

Students presenting COVID-19 symptoms during the academic day who are who are not able to 
immediately leave the school facility will be brought to the school’s pre-identified isolation space 
(currently, the piano rehearsal room near the back entrance of the school). The following protocols 
will be observed:

- Physical distancing between the student who is exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 and the 
staff member should be maintained as much as feasible at all times.  

- Staff will wear a medical mask and face shield during all interactions with the student to avoid 
contact.  The student will also be provided with a medical mask, and requested to wear it if 
safe to do so. The student will be supervised at all times.

- The designated school official (David Epp, Vice-Principal of Student Life, or designate) will call 
parents or caregivers immediately to pick up and remove their child from the school.  They will 
then call their local Public Health contact (Dr. James MacMillan, or designate, at the Rosthern 
Hospital) to provide notification of the student being removed from the school.

- Public Health will then conduct an initial assessment and provide direction to the school.  
Arrangements will be made for the student to be transported appropriately from school by 
the student’s parent(s) or emergency contact.  

- School staff will not transport the student home.  Once the student has exited the school 
facility, staff must wash their hands adequately with soap and water and ensure high touch 
areas are cleaned and disinfected.

- The school’s isolation area must be cleaned and disinfected by non-teaching staff.  The 
designated school official will arrange for the timely cleaning and disinfection of the student’s 
classroom and, in particular, the student’s desk and surroundings desks as well as any other 
common touch items in the classroom and/or other school facilities to which the student 
would have had access that school day, such as washrooms.

If a teacher or staff member develops symptoms consistent with COVID-19:
- They must inform their designated school official (Karalee Kuny, Vice-Principal of Academics, 

or designate) to provide alternative arrangements for in-class instruction, as well as to notify 
their local Public Health contact (Dr. MacMillan) to conduct an initial assessment and provide 
direction to the school.  

- Once the teacher has notified their designated school official, they should immediately leave 
the school facility, and the school cleaning and disinfection procedures will take place.

If the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) confirms a case of COVID-19, SHA Public Health will 
notify the school on the next steps that would be required.

- These may include self-isolation or self-monitoring, contact tracing, testing and appropriate 
communication

- The school will have record keeping of attendance and seating arrangements to support 
public health investigation and contact tracing

- The school will have alternative learning opportunities in place for students who are unable to 
attend school for medical reasons to ensure the continued delivery of education.



RJC High School COVID-19
Self-Declaraton Form

for Facility Access

RJC High School is excited to welcome visitors and students back to campus. To 
ensure the safety of our community, staff and students, we ask that you complete 
this form prior to entering our facilities.

Name:    Date:   

Phone:    Email:   

Are you experiencing any of the following: (if yes, please circle)
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struggling for each breath, speaking in 
single words)

difficulty breathing

having difficulty managin because of 
your current repiratory illness

Have you or anyone in your household been outside of Canada in the past 14 days?

  YES or NO

Have you or anyone in your household been exposed to anyone who has tested positive 
for the COVID-19 virus?

  YES or NO

Thank you for supporting safety on our campus

children)


